PLAYS OF THE WEEK	fl^TH SEPT.
\\ih September    plays of the week
The plajs at the Rose this past week were Godfrey of Bulloigne,
Mahomet, Gahaso, Bellendon, Tamburlane, Phihpo and Hippokto
September     the war in brittany
The news from Brittany is that after the taking of Morlaix
Sir John Norm stayed ten days while the Marshal raised money
to satisfy the men Then Monsieur de Lyseot with some
harquebusiers, aided by Sir Martin Frobisher and 400 men from
the English ships, was sent forward to block up the fort of
Croyzon by Brest
The same night the Marshal with 400 French and Sir John
with as many English marched to Quimpar-Corantm, and
suddenly surprised the suburbs, entering them with small
resistance The town was willing to yield but the garrison
would not allow them So Sir John Norns, being still intent on
some exploit against the Spaniards at the fort of Croyzon, left
the town invested by the Marshal, and three English regiments ;
himself with one regiment and his own company of horse
marched towards Croyzon and lodged there that night He is
now preparing approaches and platforms for the artillery, but
much hindered by the badness of the weather
A dutch mill
Two Dutchmen^ Jacob Senoy and George Fnse of Utrecht
in Holland, have lately brought with them a certain mill which
they have invented that will in very short time grind a greater
quantity of corn than will be believed but by such as see the
tnal of it These men are recommended to the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen for albeit their mill most properly serveth for a
camp or besieged city in time of distress yet it may serve the
City of good purpose in times of frost when the mills go not
If the mill may be had at a reasonable rate it will be both a good
monument to lay up in the Bndgehouse against time of need
and also for use as a pattern whereby to frame others by it
2,ist September    plays of the week
The plays this past week at the Rose were The Venetian
Comedy, The Ranger's Comedy, Palamon and Arctte (for the first
time), Tasso, Phihpo and Hippohto^ Godfrey of Bulloigne
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